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Treatment of imagined ugliness
David Castle & Tracey Harrison

The term 'dymorphophobia' - derived from the
Greek dysmorphia, meaning ugliness (expressly of
the face) - was first coined by Morselli in the late
19th century. He described a subjective feeling of a
physical defect which the patient feels is noticeable
to others, although his appearance is within normal
limits. Dysmorphophobia first appeared in the US
psychiatric nosology (as an atypical somatoform
disorder) in 1980, with the publication of DSM-III
(American Psychiatric Association, 1980). However,
the term was subsequently criticised both because
the condition does not represent a phobia as such,
and also because the use of the term had become so
broad and imprecise (see Munro & Stewart, 1991).

Responsive to this imprecision, OSM-III-R
(American Psychiatric Association, 1987) scrapped
the term'dymorphophobia', replacing it with 'body
dysmorphic disorder' (BOD), a term retained in
DSM-IV (American Psychiatric Association, 1994),
where again it appears with the somatoform
disorders. DSM-IV requires that once the intensity
of belief reaches delusional intensity, a separate
classification should be made, under delusional
disorder, somatic subtype. The World Health
Organization (992), in the Tenth Revision of the
International Classification of Diseases OCO-10),
also differentiates between delusional and non
delusional forms of disorder, but has reverted to the
older term 'dysmorphophobia'. Thus, 'delusional
dysmorphophobia' is subsumed in the category
'persistent delusional disorders'; the symptoms
must have been present for at least three months,
otherwise the label 'acute and transient psychotic
disorder' is deemed more appropriate. On the other
hand, 'dysmorphophobia (non-delusional)' is
categorised within the somatoform disorders, as a
form of hypochondriacal disorder. The DSM-IV
diagnostic guidelines for BOD and delusional

disorder, somatic subtype, are presented in Boxes
1 &2.

Epidemiology

There is a paucity of systematic data on the
epidemiology of BOD. This relates partly to the fact
that individuals with the condition often do not seek
professional help, and are reluctant to talk about
their problem. Also, clinicians, both psychiatric and
non-psychiatric, often simply do not ask the ques
tions required to elicit the symptoms of the disorder.

In the general population, it has been estimated
that BOD has a prevalence of around 2%, but in
certain groups the prevalence is higher. For example,

Box 1. D -\ Criteria for body
dy morphic di order

For a diagllo i of body dy 1I10rpilic di order,
tile followillg tllree criterin "'" t he IIIet:

Preoccupation \ ith an ima ined defect in
appearance; if a sli ,ht physical anomaly
i pr ent, the per on' one rn is mark
edl exce i

The preoccupation cau e clinically ignifi
cant di tre or impairment in ocial,
occupational or oth r important area of
fun tioning

The preoccupation is not better account d for
b another mental di ord r (e.g. dis
ati faction with body hape and ize a

in anore ia ner 0 a)
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Imagined ugliness as a
symptom

While Morselli's notion of 'dysmorphophobia' has
entered the modem psychiatric nosology, as outlined
above, it is as well to remember that a view of the
self as unattractive, or even ugly, can occur to a
greater or lesser extent in other psychiatric disorders.
Indeed, it has been suggested that the term
'dysmorphic concern' might better describe this
symptom, as it does not imply any specific diagnosis
(Oosthuizen et aI, 1998). After all, some degree of
concern about physical appearance is common in
the general population, as documented in a survey
of students in the USA (Fitts et aI, 1989),70% ofwhom
expressed some dissatisfaction about their looks;
indeed, 48% described a degree of preoccupation
with some aspect of their physical appearance.

Dysmorphic concern can also be a symptom of a
number of underlying psychiatric disorders, and it
is always important to exclude such disorders in
anyone presenting with an apparent over-concern
about physical appearance. A number of pointers
are given in Box 3 to aid the clinician in this regard.

Depression

or severe mood disorders); they reported 35% of the
patients as having excessive bodily concern, but do
not state how many would have met criteria for BOD.

Body dysmorphic disorder usually begins in
adolescence, with a mean onset of illness around
the age of 16 years. There is often a considerable lag
before the disorder comes to the attention of health
professionals. The male:female ratio is roughly
equal, in most series.

Psychotic disorders

Complaints often have a bizarreness about them,
for example, that one side of the face has been altered
in some way, or that internal organs have been
rotated. There may also be a delusional explanation,
for example, that God did this as a sign to the patient
that he is chosen, or the Messiah; or that aliens
performed surgery by means of laser beams, leaving
no external scars.

Over-concern about appearance is relatively
common in depression, and can be seen as one of
the cognitive distortions associated with low mood.
Usually the patient will complain of thinking that
he or she is looking old and unattractive, but in

The diagllos; of de III iOllnl disorder i given
whe1l:

here is the pres n e of non-bizarre del
u ion for at lea t on month duration

riterion f r chizophrenia ha never been
met (e.g. hallucination. di organi ed
pee h, di rgani ed or catatonic behav

i ur. negati e mptom); tactile r olfac
t r hallucinati n rna be pre ent in
delu i nal di rder if the are related to
the delu i naf th me

part form th impa t f th
ramifi ation . fun ti nin i not mark dl
impaired and beha iour i not bviou I

dd or bizarr
If m d epi d ha e ccurred concurrent!

\ ith d lu in. th ir total durati n ha
b n bri f r lativ t th durati n of th
delu i nal di rder

The di turbance i not due to the direct
ph i logical effe t' of a ub tance or a
general medi al conditi n

B 2. Individual given a dia no i of bod
d morphi di rder rna b gi n the
additi nal diagno i of delu ional disor
der. omatic type if their preoccupation
with an imagined defect in app aranc i
h Id \ ith d lu i nal int n ity

rates of around 5% have been found in individuals
seeking medical treatment. In those seeking cosmetic
surgery, rates are even higher, although there are
few methodologically sound studies of such
populations, and diagnostic criteria have often been
rather loose. Hay (1970) found that 16 (35%) of 45
patients requesting cosmetic rhinoplasty had 'severe
neurosis', and one had a psychotic disorder.
Connolly & Gibson (1978) performed a follow-up of
86 patients who underwent rhinoplasty for cosmetic
reasons, and compared them with 101 patients
whose rhinoplasty had been occasioned by disease
or injury. Of the 'cosmetic' group, 32 (37%) were
considered at follow-up to have 'severe neurosis',
and a further six (7%) manifested schizophrenia;
this is in marked contrast to nine (9%) and one (1 %)
of the 'non-cosmetic' group, respectively.

In psychiatric populations, rates of BOD are also
elevated. For example, Phillips et al (1996), in a study
of 80 out-patients with depression, identified 8% as
meeting criteria for BOD. Using a different approach,
Oosthuizen et al (1998) used a self-report measure
tapping over-concern with physical appearance, in
63 psychiatric in-patients (most had schizophrenia
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Box 3. linieal pointer to' econdar '
d morphie ne rn

P y hotic disord r : be alert d if there are
other mpt m f p ho i I •• di -
turban of ff t, r formal thought
di rder; a k about the patient' plan
ation for the 'defect' in app aranc

Depre ion: be alerted if other feature
of depre ion, and a about mod.
in luding veget ti s mptom, t.;
attribution might be that thi i puni h
ment, r de erved in om way

Ob - ompul i e di rder: a k for other
f atur of th di order. including other
ob ion'll thought . other compulsive
act

o ial ph bia: elicit the e re cognition which
lead to feelin unc mfortable in ocial
ituati n (i.e. fear of negati evaluation);

e tabli h b h vi ural ons qu n
n tabl a oidan of odal ituati n

omatoform di ord r: Ii it oth r f ature
of thi group of di ord r , includin
fear of ill health (hypo hondria is) and
multiple omatic complaint (somati tion
di order)

n re ia nervo a: be alerted in young women
with overcon rn bout body hape and
iz ,and who ar underwei ht; a k bout

di tin , bin ein , pur- in ,exce i e
e erci ,et.

Delu i nal di order: nominally, on e the
d m rphi c ncern r-eache d lu ion'll
int n ity, the diagno i h uld, ace rding
to D -IV. b in the p ehotic category

extreme cases, the patient might believe that he or
she is actually decaying, or rotting away (e.g. as in
Cotard's syndrome).

Obsessive-compulsive disorder

In many cases, the phenomenology displayed by
individuals with an excessive degree of concern
about their physical appearance, shows similarities
with that displayed by patients with obsessive
compulsive disorder (OCD). For example, the
thoughts of ugliness can be experienced as rumin
ations; that is, thoughts recognised as the person's
own, but which are intrusive, ego dystonic, and not
readily dismissed from the mind. The intrusive
thoughts can lead the sufferer to check the mirror
repeatedly, to ask for reassurance from others

about their appearance, or to resort to ritualistic
'disguising' of the offending physical feature,
through use of make-up, for example. Some patients
also exhibit elements of habit disorder, with the
compulsion to pick at the skin, or pluck eyebrows,
etc. These exercises can take up many hours of the
person's day. Indeed, some commentators believe
that BOD is part of an 'obsessive-compulsive
spectrum' (see below).

Social phobia

The fear of negative evaluation by others, which is
the hallmark of social phobia, can also be a part of
dysmorphic concern. Sometimes the prominent
cognition is that others will cast judgment about the
way the individual looks, and this might lead to
anxiety in social situations, and avoidance thereof.

Somatoform disorders

Here the main concern is related to bodily ill health
or malfunction, with consequent help-seeking
behaviour. This group of disorders encompasses
somatisation disorder, hypochondriasis and
somatoform pain disorder. The DSM-IV classifies
body dysmorphic disorder in this group, but it sits
uncomfortably here, and is probably more usefully
considered along with the anxiety disorders, notably
oeD, as alluded to above.

Anorexia nervosa

This is a specific exclusion for a diagnosis of body
dysmorphic disorder in DSM-IV, but it is obvious
that the central cognition associated with this
disorder is compatible with the label'dysmorphic
concern', in that there are intrusive thoughts about
bodily appearance, which might be particularly
focused on certain body parts, for example, the
thighs or waist. Of course, treatment in such cases
must address the eating disorder itself, rather than
focus on the distorted body image, and it is this fact
that makes it sensible to distinguish anorexia
nervosa from body dysmorphic disorder.

Personality disorder

It should be noted that disordered self-image can
also be seen in individuals with certain personality
structures. In particular, 'marked and persistent
identity disturbance' with uncertainty about self
image, is one of the criteria for borderline personality
disorder.
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Comorbidity

Rates of comorbidity among patients with BOD are
high. The most consistent findings have been of
comorbidity with depressive disorders (expressly
'atypical' depression, OCD and social phobia). For
example, in a survey of 130 cases of BOD, Phillips et
a I (1995) reported lifetime prevalence rates of
comorbid depression of 83%, while rates of OCD
and social phobia were 29% and 35%, respectively.
Of course, it is difficult to tease apart cause and effect
in these scenarios, in that the intrusion on role
functioning seen in patients with BOD can result in
depression and fear of negative evaluation of
appearance by others, which might mimic social
phobia and result in avoidance of social situations.
Similarly, the symptoms of BOD show many
similarities with those of OCD, as detailed below.

A variant of OCD?

As outlined above, the classification of BOD in DSM
IV, where it is presumed to be a discrete entity and
where it is classified with the somatoform disorders,
has been challenged. A number of commentators,
notably Phillips et al (1995), have pointed out the
low rates of comorbidity with other somatoform
disorders, the lack of familial aggregation with
somatoform disorders, and the therapeutic response
to selective serotonin reuptake inhibitors (SSRIs) (see
below) as evidence of the inappropriateness of this
classification.

Thus, these authors have suggested that BOD is
more appropriately grouped with OCD, as part of
an 'OCD spectrum' which encompasses OCD,
atypical depression, eating disorders, hypochon
driasis and impulse control disorders. The clinical
features of BOD, and the overlap with the symptom
atology of these disorders, have been alluded to
above, as has the high rate of comorbidity between
OCD and BOD. Adding further weight to this
argument is the finding of familial aggregation of
BOD with OCD; for example, Hollander et a1(1993)
reported 17% of the first-degree relatives of their
group of BOD patients to have OCD, although the
fact that 78% of the BOD patients were comorbid for
OCD might well have inflated this estimate. Also,
there are demographic similarities between the two
disorders, notably onset in late adolescenceand early
adulthood, an equal gender ratio, and similar
longitudinal course. But more important is the
relative specificity of response of BOD to treatments

usually found effective for OCD, notably antidepres
sants with predominantly serotonergic activity, and
the behavioural intervention of exposure and
response prevention (see below).

Is there a delusional subtype
ofBDD7

Convention, and DSM-IV, have dictated that it is
important to distinguish between delusional and
non-delusional forms of BOD. Indeed, cases in
which the dysmorphic concern reaches delusional
intensity are required by DSM-IV to be classified
with the delusional (paranoid) disorders, and Munro
(1980> suggests that such patients have a form of
monosymptomatic hypochondriacal delusion
which warrants treatment with the antipsychotic,
pimozide. However, such a dichotomy on the basis
of intensity of belief has been challenged, and after
all, it has now been acknowledged in DSM-IV that
the compulsions associated with OCD can reach
delusional intensity, without the necessity for a
change of diagnosis.

Phillips et al (1994) investigated 100 cases of BOD
specifically to address the issue of whether there is
a delusional subtype of the disorder. These authors
found that 52 BOD cases with the 'delusional' form
of disorder did not differ from their 'non-delusional'
counterparts in terms of demographic parameters,
phenomenology (apart from intensity of belieO,
associated features or comorbidity. Furthermore,
neither group responded well to treatment with
antipsychotic medications, while therapeutic
success was found with serotonergic antidepres
sants. However, the 'delusional' patients did rate
higher on a modified form of the Yale-Brown
Obsessive-Compulsive Scale (Goodman et ai, 1989),
suggesting that they merely had a relatively severe
form of the same disorder.

Treatment of BDD

As detailed above, thesymptom ofimagined ugliness
can be seen in a number of psychiatric conditions,
and before treatment is embarked upon, it is
important to ascertain whether it is simply a
manifestation of, for example, depression or
schizophrenia, in which case the condition would
require treatment in its own right. Furthermore,
depressive and anxiety comorbidity in true 'primary'
BOD is common, and again needs to be addressed
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as part of a comprehensive treatment plan. Hence
forward, then, we will deal only with 'primary' BOD,
where the vast majority of treatment trials have been
in the realm of psychotropic drugs and / or psycho
logical treatments. A handful of studies have
investigated the role of electroconvulsive therapy
(ECD, and a small number of reports have addressed
the efficacy of plastic surgery or dermatological
treatments for BOD.

Plastic surgery and
dermatological treatments

One's instinctive belief would be that surgery is
contraindicated in the treatment of BOD, in that the
underlying cause is not addressed, and the expense
and discomfort of surgery might leave the patient
dissatisfied and potentially litigious. Hay (1970)
suggested that those patients with a 'normal
personality' could benefit from cosmetic surgery, but
that 'neurotic' patients would not benefit. He
provided no follow-up data to test this theory, but
most available evidence suggests that surgery or
dermatological intervention are unlikely to help
BOD patients. For example, Phillips et al (1995)
found that of 43 BOD patients who underwent an
array of dermatological treatments including
antibiotics, steroids and dermabrasion, only five
(11 %) considered the treatment to have been
successful. In the review of Phillips et al (1993), eight
of 30 patients (27%) had undergone surgical
procedures; only one of the 25 procedures was felt
by the patient to have been helpful.

A small proportion of BOD sufferers with minor
deformities do apparently show at least some benefit
from surgical or dermatological treatment (Phillips
et aI, 1995). One could argue that such individuals
did not have BOD at all, and that patients with 'true'
BOD will, by definition, not benefit from such inter
ventions. However, this argument can get bogged
down in semantics, and a more useful approach might
be to screen individuals requesting plastic surgery
for psychiatric comorbidity. However, many patients
who do have psychological problems underlying
their dysmorphic concern, refuse psychiatric
consultation (Fukuda, 1977). Having said this, it is
incumbent upon practitioners in those 'cosmetic'
specialities to be aware of the potential for under
lying psychiatric disorders, and to seek a psychiatric
opinion if they are concerned in this regard.

Electroconvulsive therapy

We are aware of no systematic assessments of the
efficacy ofelectroconvulsive therapy (ECD for BOD.

There have been isolated reports of BOD patients
who did benefit from ECT, but most investigators
have generally found it to be unsuccessful. For
example, Phillips et al (1993) reported ECT to have
benefited none of their four BOD patients who had
been treated with it. A potentially interesting issue
which has not been adequately explored is whether
depressed patients with overvalued ideas or
delusional beliefs about their bodies would respond
particularly favourably to ECT, given the suggestion
that mood-congruent psychotic beliefs predict
response to ECT in depressed patients.

Medication

Most medication trials in BOD have been single case
studies or small series. Diagnostic criteria have
seldom been operationalised, and there has been
significant psychiatric comorbidity. Studies have
been open and non-randomised. Some have included
a psychological intervention and thus are not 'pure'
pharmacological trials. There is also the problem of
publication bias, with effective treatments being
more likely to be publicised than failures. A number
of reported series have overlapping samples, making
assessment of rates of response difficult. Also, the
majority of reports have been from a handful of
investigators, mostly with a particular interest in
BOD, suggesting potential referral bias.

Given these methodological limitations, it is clear
that the conclusions cannot be definitive, but some
trends can be delineated, at least regarding two main
classes of drugs, namely neuroleptics and anti
depressants. Anxiolytic agents have not been
rigorously explored in sufficient numbers of patients
to allow any meaningful conclusions to be drawn.

Neuroleptics

Given the debate regarding the phenomenology of
BOD, and the fact that the intensity of belief can
sometimes reach delusional proportions (as
outlined above), it is important to consider the
efficacy of neuroleptic medication in afflicted
individuals. Open trials of neuroleptics have been
reported by a number of different investigators, with
most showing little or no benefit. An important
consideration is whether there is a differential
response to medication between subjects with
delusional and non-delusional forms of BOD.
McElroy et al (1993) reported little benefit from
antipsychotic medication in deluded or non-deluded
BOD patients. Phillips et al (1994) compared
response to a number ofagents in deluded and non
deluded subjects, revealing only one of 73 trials of
neuroleptics to have been effective; intriguingly, the
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most effective agents in both deluded and non
deluded patients were SSRIs.

The lack ofefficacy of neuroleptics in the treatment
of BOD, irrespective ofwhether the intensity ofbelief
is gauged to be 'delusional', suggests a mechanism
of illness distinct from the often phenomenologically
related 'monosymptomatic hypochondriacal delu
sions' reported to be peculiarly responsive to the
neuroleptic, pimozide (Munro, 1980). Some authors
believe that some patients with delusional over
concern about their physical appearance have a form
of paranoia, responsive to pimozide, and that those
who do not respond to this agent have a neurotic
disorder rooted in personality. Such a distinction
invokes a 'therapeutic test' to aid diagnosis, and is
not supported by the evidence reviewed here.
Readers should also be aware of the necessity for
cardiac monitoring with pimozide.

Antidepressants

Regarding antidepressants, the most consistent clin
ical benefit reported hasbeen with serotonergicagents
(clomipramine, SSRIs), though the degree of response
has varied, and some patients have failed on such
agents. Tricyclic antidepressants apart from clomip
ramine havegenerally not been useful. Only the large
series of McElroy and colleagues and of Phillips and
colleagues have sufficient numbers to gauge in any
meaningful way the proportion of patients who
respond to SSRIs or clomipramine. Those series
suggest rates of the order of 50% for SSRIs, and 70%
for clomipramine. Effective doses of medication have
usually been high (up to 200 mg sertraline, 80 mg
fluoxetine and 300 mg clomipramine daily), but
some patients have responded to more modest doses.

A number of studies have suggested efficacy for
monoamine oxidase inhibitors (MAOIs) in BOD. For
example, Jenicke (1984) described the "complete
response" to tranylcypramine of a patient who had
failed to respond to neuroleptic or heterocyclic anti
depressant medications, and Barr et al (1992)
described a patient whose BOD symptoms, but not
depression, responded to a MAOI. However, a
numberofauthors have reported failed trials ofMAOIs
in BOD. In their review, Phillips et al (1994) found a
success rate of 29% for MAOIs in BOD. There is no
clear indiction of which clinical parameters predict
a response to MAOIs, but it appears that both
deluded and non-deluded subjects might benefit.

It will be noted that for many BOD patients there
is depressive comorbidity, and it is possible that
the improvement in BOD symptoms might
be consequent upon an improvement in mood.
However, some patients who were not clinically
depressed did respond to serotonergic agents, and
the relative specificity of serotonergic agents among

the antidepressants suggests a mechanism apart
from purely improvement in mood.

Psychological interventions

There is a lack of empirical research regarding the
effectiveness of psychological interventions for BOD.
In those studies which have been reported, diag
nosis has often been unsystematic, with many
individuals being diagnosed with comorbid disor
ders, such as obsessive-compulsive disorder,
depression and social phobia. Often, individuals
have commenced using psychological interventions
while also using pharmacological agents. Further
more, descriptions of what actually took place
within therapy are often vague, and duration of
intervention varies greatly between studies. These
factors make replication difficult.

There have been single case reports regarding the
use of psychodynamic and psychoanalytically
oriented therapy (Bloch & Glue, 1988; Philippop
oulos, 1979). Duration of therapy has varied from
12 to 24 months, with anything from weekly to thrice
weekly sessions. The main aim of treatment appears
to be resolution of underlying psychic conflicts.
While reportedly successful, these few uncontrolled
studies, with no objective measurement ofsymptom
atology or outcome, cannot be considered in any
way definitive.

The remaining research regarding psychological
treatment for BOD focuses on variations ofcognitive
and behavioural therapies, with a number of case
reports and small case series having been reported
(see Box 4). In terms of behavioural interventions,
Gomez-Perez et al (1994) reviewed 30 patients with
BOD who were treated with exposure and response
prevention mainly targetting social avoidance
situations. Most patients showed improvement in
terms of avoidance behaviour, work and social
adjustment, and intensity of beliefs. We tum now to
those few controlled studies which have assessed

Box 4. Element of beha ioural and
ognitiv -behavi ural therapy for bod

d morphi di rd r

ognitive therap invol in modification of
intru ive thoughts of bod dis ati fa lion
and overvalued ideas about phy ic
app arance
po ur to a oid d bod ima ituation

Re pon e prevention to Jiminate body
eh eking
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the efficacy of cognitive-behavioural therapy (CBT)
in disorders of body image. Rosenef a10989, 1990)
randomly assigned college students who were
assessed as having disturbed body image to a CBT
group or to a minimal treatment group. Cognitive
behavioural therapy was conducted in small groups
over a six-week period. Therapy consisted of
correction of size and weight overestimation,
modification ofdistorted and negative thoughts, and
exposure to anxiety-provoking situations. Greater
improvements in size overestimation, body dissatis
faction and behavioural avoidance were found in
the CBT group than the minimal treatment group.

In a controlled study of treatment effects for BOD
using cognitive and behavioural therapy, Rosen ef

a1(995) randomly assigned 54 women diagnosed
with BOD to group-based CBT or a no-treatment
group. Therapy involved modification of intrusive
thoughts of body dissatisfaction and overvalued
ideas about physical appearance, exposure to
avoided body image situations, and elimination of
body-ehecking. Symptoms of BOD were significantly
reduced within the therapy group (82% post
treatmentand 77% at follow-up no longer met criteria
for BOD), and measures of psychological symptoms
and self-esteem also improved in therapy subjects.

Conclusions

Imagined ugliness might be considered a symptom
of a number of psychiatric disorders, but sometimes
presents as a primary disorder, in which case a
diagnosis of dysmorphophobia or BOD, should be
considered. As such, BOD does not sit comfortably
with the other somatoform disorders, and should
probably be considered as being related toOCO. The
distinction of delusional from non-delusional forms
does not appear therapeutically informative.
Treatment of any primary or comorbid condition is
necessary, but in primary BOD the most effective
therapeutic options appear to be serotonergic
antidepressants (and perhaps MAOIs in those who
fail such treatment), and some form of behavioural
or cognitive-behavioural therapy. More research is
required to determine whether these interventions
are equally efficacious, and whether they might be
mutually enhancing.
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Multiple choice questions

1. Over-concern with physical appearance may be
a symptom of:
a body dysmorphic disorder
b anorexia nervosa
c depression
d schizophrenia
e borderline personality disorder.

2. 'Delusional' body dysmorphic disorder:
a is categorised in DSM-IV with the psychotic

disorders
b is phenomenologically quite distinct from the

non-delusional form
c responds well to antipsychotic medication
d often responds to SSRIs
e might be considered a severe form of non

delusional body dysmorphic disorder.

3. Body dysmorphic disorder and obsessive
compulsive disorder:
a show many phenomenological similarities
b have distinct underlying pathogenic

mechanisms
c both respond to exposure / response

prevention treatment
d both respond to SSRIs
e there is no familial aggregation of OCO cases

in individuals with BOD.

4. Regarding treatments for BOD:
a psychodynamic psychotherapy is the most

successful treatment
b exposure/response prevention is successful

in a proportion of cases
c cognitive therapy has no place in treatment
d treatment requires antipsychotics ifbeliefs are

held with delusional intensity
e MAOls might be successful where other

treatments have failed.

5. Regarding epidemiology of BOD:
a rates are elevated in those seeking plastic

surgery
b BOD usually begins abruptly in adolescence
c girls are more commonly affected than boys
d BOD is usually short-lived
e the diagnosis of BOD cannot be made in

individuals with anorexia nervosa.

M Q an wer

1 2 3 4 5
a T a T a T a a T
b T b F b f b T b
c T c F c T c c
d d T d T d d F

T T F e T e F

Commentary
Isaac Marks

As Castle & Harrison note in their fine review,
imagined ugliness is a not uncommon problem
presenting to psychiatrists. The "considerable lag
before the disorder comes to the attention of health
professionals" was a mean of seven years in the 30
cases of Gomez-Perez et al (1994). Whether the
problem is called dysmorphophobia, body dys
morphic disorder (BOD) or something else, its
coherence of features resembles that of other
psychiatric syndromes.

Diagnostic systems dwell on one's belief that one
looks ugly, but an otherwise similar clinical picture
is seen in many patients who believe that they smell
bad (Marks, 1987, p. 371; Gomez-Perez, et aI1994).
Like other patients with dysmorphophobia (cases
of BOD), those who complain that they smell may
have surgery to remove axillary glands, avoid social
contact, conceal the perceived problem (by washing
a lot and using vast amounts of deodorants) and
may improve with treatment by exposure, and
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